Financial Institutions in Colombia

Overview
Depend on one of Colombia’s leading law firms in the financial services sector. We are widely recognized for our
tremendous success working on behalf of banks, financing providers, borrowers, insurers and investment funds. Our
partner-driven approach means that you can rely on senior-level support on the most complex local and multijurisdictional transactions and advisory matters. We offer a holistic approach to the financial services sector, covering
all issues affecting its participants, including financings, regulatory compliance, bank mergers, litigation, and
restructurings and insolvencies.
The financial institutions team advises local and foreign banks and major borrowers on a broad spectrum of financial
transactions, including secured and unsecured credit facilities, project finance, debt issuances, acquisition finance,
assets financing and leasing, real estate finance, bank regulations and Tier II capital indebtedness, restructurings,
and securities market transactions. Our lawyers and professionals regularly advise on financings in a wide range of
industry sectors, including oil and gas, mining, telecommunications, infrastructure, aviation, shipping, rail road,
manufacturing and real estate.
In the capital markets area, our team is also experienced in local securities transactions, including debt and equity
placements, and we regularly assist foreign banks and local and foreign companies with the issuance of notes under
US Rule 144A and Regulation S.
Providing you with seamless service, our talented lawyers in our leading dispute resolution and labor practices will
also handle financial services litigation and employment disputes in the sector. Our IP department has extensive
experience in the local and regional prosecution of IP portfolios on behalf of financial services clients. We also assist
with the management of complex IP portfolios by advising on privacy, consumer protection, information and
technology, advertisement and promotional matters and regulatory matters.
With global capabilities spanning six continents, rely on us to handle your legal needs wherever your business takes
you.
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